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About Compassion Net International

Since 2002 Compassion Net International (CNI) has been
serving hearing impaired children from low income
families in Fujian Province, China

 Free hearing screenings
 Free hearing aids
 Free cochlear implants
 Free special education

 CNI was recognized in 2003 by the Luoyuan and
Fujian Provincial officials of the Fujian China
Disabled Persons Federation (CDPF) with a
plaque. It reads: To Compassion Net
International, Offer ing Love-Boundless
Benevolence, Peoples Government Luoyuan
Fujian

 In 2006, CNI President, Mary Willette, received
the Fujian Provincial Charity Award

 In 2007, Mary Willette received the Samming
Loving Heart Ambassador Award

Compassion Net International is
Welcomed to Serve in China

FUJIAN
PROVINCE

CHINA



 Located just 15 minutes from Fuzhou, Fujian’s capital
 An Auditory Oral Language Acquisition Program for

hearing impaired children between the ages of three
and seven

 Where hearing impaired children are encouraged to
understand and use spoken Chinese to communicate

 At the end of this program, the children may be ready
to transition into a regular elementary school with
special accommodations

A monthly gift will help sponsor a hearing impaired child at
Fujian New Hope Recovery Center—Minhou. In a loving,
residential environment the children receive:
 Specialized speech, language, and listening skill

training
 Preschool instruction
 Hearing health care services
 Residential accommodations & supervision
 Security
Email info@compassionnetinternational.org
or call 702-562-0274 or 702-250-0880.

Financial Help NeededFujian Hearing ProjectFujian New Hope Recovery Center—Minhou

The Fujian Hearing Project is an ongoing two-stage
intervention providing free hearing aids for hearing impaired
children from low income families.

 Local & Provincial officials from the China Disabled
Persons Federation identify the children for screening

 Volunteer North American hearing health
professionals pay their own airfare to Fujian Province
to screen the children

 Hearing aids are bought with donations from
individuals, corporations, and foundations

 A second team of American and Chinese volunteers
fits the children with their free hearing aids

CNI has given free hearing health care and free hearing
aids to over 550 children in several Fujian cities including:
Fuzhou, Zhangzhou, Samming, Nanping, and Luoyuan. All
the work so far has been accomplished by volunteers and
by private donations.

CNI depends on the gifts of individuals, foundations,
churches and organizations for the financial resources
needed to serve these hearing impaired Fujian children from
low income families. For information about how you can
help, go to www.compassionnetinternational.org or email:
info@compassionnetinternational.org. We invite you to:

 Participate on a Fujian Hearing Project trip

 Sponsor a child at Fujian New Hope Recovery Center-
Minhou

 Join our mailing list and receive our updates and
newsletters

CNI Founder and President, Mary Willette is pictured
(above) with some of the children who have benefited from
free hearing health screenings and free hearing aids. With
your help children like these will receive with special
education with excellence at the Fujian New Hope Recovery
Center-Minhou.

Child Sponsorship Program


